
 

 IFAA Meeting Minutes January 9th 2021 @ Nampa Bowchiefs 

*Roll call- 

Eedahowbowciefs 

Nampa Bowchiefs 

Idaho state bowhunters ass. 

Hells canyon archers 

Pocatello field archers 

 

*Jp Johnson asked Tawny Nelson to read last year’s meeting minutes, they were read and Brandon 

Higley motioned for them to be approved, the motion was approved by Jeffrey Nelson. 

*Tawny Nelson read the 2020 Finical report, it was motioned to be approved by Pete Thompson and 

seconded By Jeffrey Nelson. 

*There was no old business to address. 

*Jp Johson gave his presidents report- 

*He spoke on how COVID-19 has affected the 2020 shoot year and the below average number of 

shooters at shoots this past year. He also spoke of upcoming shoots that were hoping to be able to 

happen.   

*Brandon Higley had no new news or a director’s report until they have their meeting this April 2021. 

Everyone is still supposed to be trying the new proposed field rules to give Idaho’s opinion on how they 

feel about it, so Brandon can take that information along with any other state opinions to the Directors 

meeting in April. 

*The Board presented to Bids that were turned in for the up coming 2021 year. We are one year into the 

two-year trial Blind draw approach to awarding clubs the bid.  There was no bid submission for the 

unmarked 3-D, but with magic valley submitting two bids and not being awarded either in the Blind 

draw process, we offered Magic valley the first option to host the unmarked 3-D if they do not want it 

Tawny Nelson will send requests out to the IFAA clubs to see if anyone would want to host that. 

Clearwater archers received the marked 3-D, Nampa bow chiefs received the 5-Spot tournament as well 

as hosting the State Vegas, Camas prairie bowmen received the state field (they ran unopposed).  

*Tawny Brought up that deciding on the state bids in January gave late notice to the club holding the 5-

spot so we motioned to have the IFAA clubs turn in 2022 and 2023 bids for the 5pot next year so we can 

be one year head on that tournament. Pete motioned for that to pass Tawny Nelson seconded it. 

*Tawny also brought up the inconsistencies in the stats shoot fees and suggested we talk about having a 

set state shoot price. Jp Johnson thought with the tough year we had even holding shoots in 2020 and 

the uncertainty of what 2021 held we would hold off and continue to let the clubs set their own prices 

for one more year and we will readdress it next year. 

*Brandon Higley’s Term as Director was up, Tawny Nelson motioned to keep him for another term, Jp 

Johnson seconded it. 

*Jp Jonhnson Spoke about the website and how he felt it was working good to get IFAA information out 

and to have information easily accessible. The IFAA will continue to run and maintain it for the 

remainder of the 4 years left in the trail period of the website and in 2024 make a decision if this is a 

permanent Thing for IFAA to keep and maintain a website. 

*With no other business Jp Johnson moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Tawny Nelson @ 5:30 

The Next annual meeting with be at Nampa bow chiefs January 2022 Following the last line of the state 

Vegas shoot on Saturday. 



 

 

 


